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For City Judge
IMPROVED PRODUCTS
el since the World War peroxi, ac- , comings and never its long range
LON ADAMS
000, no two of which are alike.
The Shipping Situation
cording to theAmerican Bureau of program which slowly but surely
(For Reelection)
Turning over Hie sod on the
The Maritime Commission an- Shipping. During the first five and in spite of
Improved processing of Ameristumblings, discrimlawn of his home at Rutland, Vt.,
nounced
recently
that
the
PresiFor Constable
months of the year, thirty-three inations and detours is making this can-grown crops will play an important part in providing substi- Kenneth Martin, 19, found his
WALTER FERGUSON
dent's proclamation of an unlimit(•d ships of 264,451 tons were complet- country of ours the
best in which
(For Reelection)
tutes for certain products hereto- mother's wedding ring, which he
national emergency automatically ed, as against nineteen vessels of to live?
had thrown out of a window when
put into effect the wide powers , 147,052 tons in the same period last
Now as never before the United fore imported, but which are now
DEFENSE DEVELOPMENTS
difficult to obtain because of the a baby.
over the merchant marine and the year; aild the margin of gain over States needs the full time
alleshipbuilding industry granted the
A negro patient in a hospital in
giance of all its pople. Don't be a war, according to a recent writer
Tfie defense program, which ac- commission by the Shipping Act of the 1940 figures is expected to widin the Farm Journal.
Among, Waycross, Ga.. stole a set of false
en steadily as expanded facilities part time citizen!
..sording to a recent Department of 1916. The principal effect of the
such developments noted is a new teeth from a fellow patient.
reach the stag.. of active producCommerce statement, called for to- new powers is to extend the conprocess for ".racking" soybean oi1,1 Every day for two years Callie
tion. It is estimated that about 120'
tal expenditures of approximately trol of the commission over transThe state employment agency in to make it more adaptable to in- M. Walker of Meridian. Miss..
ships of nearly 1.000,000 gross tons
$41,000.000,000, almost all of which fer of registry to all vessels owned
Sacramento, Calif., uses jigsaw dustrial uses.
memorized a poem. a Bible verse, a
to be expended this year and by Americans, whether flying the will be completed this year, as com- puzzles to test the skill of appliMany products in the industrial! joke, and learned the definition ot
pared vcitli 53 vessels of 444,703
next, includes $37,300,000,000 in ap- American flag or not. In this way
cants for jobs.
field :a t• now manufactured in a new word.
tons in 1940 and 28 ships of 241.propriations and contract authori- the commission gains control over
^
052
tons
in
1939.
.
y PERCY CROsBY
.
0
zations and $3.700,000,000 in British more than two hundred vessels
Difference In the World.
the
All
Makes
ssrders being filled by American in- that have been transferred from
dustry, states the current of The American to foreign registry since
ARE TOE A PART TINIE
Guaranty Survey, published by the the beginning of the war. The
CITIZEN
Guaranty Trust Company of New new powers also give the comBy Ruto Taylor
'York.
mission broad authority to keep
Recent defense contracts and ex- domestic shipyards in American
Being a citizen in a demaracy
penditures according to the offi- control and to prevent them from is a full time job. In other forms
coal report. bring the aggregate for engaging in work not approved by 1 of government. the citizenry make
the eleven montns since July 1, the government.
up the background. appearing only
1940, to $15,597,000,000 including
The bill giving the President in mob scenes to cheer on the rulers
37,138,000,000 for the navy, $6,486.- power to requisition all foreign !of the nation.
000,000 for the army, $727,000,000,' vessels lying idle in American ports
But there is no room for part time
Ter tlie emergency ship program and became lav.. last month, and imme- , citizens in our form of government
4546,000,000 for the Defense Plant' diately after signing the measure !Our government is us-what
Corporation, with the remainder di-, the President issued an executive make it. Ours is the fault if ill,
vided among various other defense' order authorizing the Marititne ! wheels of government do not rim
agencies.
Commissien to take over all such :smoothly, for the laws we made are
'the roadbed, and the men we elect-,
•
ed are the machine.
Are you a part time citizen? Do,
you fulfill all your duties as a vot- !
er-or do you just show up at elee- I
With IRVIN S. COBB
!tion time to cast your vote without
due consideration of the full qualifications. record and principles of
Lyo—
u TECC'EN
Aw! 'JUST GWE HIM THE. ONCE OVER AN SAYSall candidates?
1.10‘.# 0.YA 6EF THAT'WAY, DUGAN.'N urfeec
Are you a part time citzien? Do
LEFT' (46 WAS EAYIN.OVTA MY HAND.
A77A goy!
you obey the lav..s you have had
By IRN1N S. COBB
a hand in making-or is your only
'THERE formerly- were two Ceveleskie brothers playing in the Big
thought when you break what seems
Leagues. One day Harry Coveleskie was pitching a game for
like a nonconsequential little law
(Detroit against the Yankees at the Polo Grounds in New York. As
that if you get av.•ay
it, it's all
right?
368
Are you a part time citizen? Do
you evince interest in all issues or
only in those problems which directly concern you-and then ob'/
' ject when other groups (10 the
#
same and infringe on your prero'Damon Runyon sat in tbe pre.ss stand an attendant handed him a
gatives? Only. as citizens work for
note which had been sent by one of a group of spectators in a grand;
the common good of all can demostand box.
cracy progress.
The note ran as follow's:
'"To settle a bet, please state which one of the Coveleskie b.
,ys
Are you a part time citizen" Do
this fellow is."
you lend an ear to alien subverRunyon turned the note over and made his answer on the reverse
sive elements who tell you bow
side of it
much better conditions are or
"This," he wrote, "is the other one!'
And
....mild lie for you W.I..' there a Mt- •
( American New. Feature& Inc.)
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BRIEF SUMMARY OF
WAR NEWS THIS WEEK
1.11- .1111'11( 1100WVIDIt'S 11111011 in
occupying Iceland with nur urnsed
force liam brought tel
long step
nenrer to "shooting W111'" with Germany and her ;Wiese The number
of British troops on the island is
not known but it has lessi esti•
at from 50,000 to 60,0410.
mated
Anteriean troops will replace British, and enuble Great
in1/V1` HOMO of her fleet horn that
area to patrol other men lanes.
Down South America way, a
Gernian conspiracy is feared am responsible for the Latin American
warfare between Peru und Esuador. Dispatches from Quito, Ecuador, maid that republic has charged
Prof with aggression following the
week-end of border fighting and
bombing mils over a re eury-old
frontier dispute between the two
nations.

Ire

that the
Commentators state
RAFS4 steady hammering of German targets from Brest to Norway
must be making serious inroads on
the enemy's communication systeni
am well as contributing to the battle of the Atlantic by disrupting
and diverting Nazi seapower. In th •
am.
/011••••=1. •m.......111•••••••••••••...M.

mm

For Farm Bureau Members
Only. Insure your automobile
in your ous Auto Insurance
Co.
Get the kind of protection you
vvant, at a price you can afford to pay.

H. J. FRENCH, Agt.
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lAccurate
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I enenlY
tier of others, de:•ttoy ins
man aircraft. while losing 81.
United Stator citizens' bank res
counts were opened to withdrawals
Monday in the first relief from
by
regiiiiititins
credit Italy, by which they were frozen
June HE
In the Russian-Germany conflict,
Ruseitt claimed this week that almost 1,000,000 of Hitler's invasion
army hail fallen tir been captured
days of warfare.
in the past
Germany declared on the contrary,
been
had
that the Stalin Line
'trenched in severe! places and thus
that n break•through deep Irto
imminent. Th••
appeared
Russia
that 750,000
Nazis also claimed
Russians have been killed or captured.
In Washington there is a division
of thought on whether the United
States should turn on Hitler now,
or remain out of the conflict and
risk the chance of a Nazi victory
over Russia, which would be extremely detrimental to this country and democracy. 'Mere seems to
be, however, a stiffening attitude
toward Nazi aggression, and a grim
determination among political leaders and army and navy authorities.

,... • •

BUREAU
INSURANCE

1ik

es •t month the liAr is • .e.1
.irried mit 11 raids
ig in coastal

COUNTY AGENT
G.allt.DUN RE511NDI RS
duly E. !I,. month in which thco•
a trend toward the neglecting ef
vardens. Beans are often fumed
over to th.• bean beetle at this true
of year which means no (hied
for the winter, no lima b. ans to
; put up and probably not sufficient
amount of beans for canning. It
'alas constant watch to keen tse
beetles out of our gaidens.
•we the splendid season we
he preparing the ground
sere vet. had early vegetablos
can be replanted in corn and
- ens. July is the month for plantbeets, for storing and drying
,ns for winter use.. While the
and is moist piepare for Aug! planting. The August planting
.1 include turnips, turnip greens,

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
momilimmem....

MODERNIZE ...
... RE-PAPER

Exchange Furniture Co.
Fulton, Kg.

We'll be glad to furnish you full information about insurance protection.

ATKINS
4
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1111' ,
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Ph on e
innilaffirlinlinInW111111111.31Mlniiirink.

After studying 18 years at night
school, Anthony Mug, 39, of Pitts.
burgh, has been rewarded w:th
degree of bachelor of science frorn
a univereity.

I
The ,
I long, e... .
I about 27 knots. Fl.
battery of nine 10-is, ,
of firing a broadside isf
jectiles weighing 10 ton'
tance of 20 miles. &el
a complement of 75
' about 1,200 mtn.
Some idea (if the ,
el 4 ,1.

BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED

Wasiungteit.
••
ir.
all the bail..
States Navy at the time of the Spanish-American War.
Charging that her husband became violent when they played
' bridge, Mrs. Leon Janney of Los
you
' Angeles was asked: "Had
trumped his ace" "No, he se,
bee n justified if I had (1

The Golden Text is: "A new commandment I give unto you, That
ye love one another: as I have loved you, that ye also love one another. By this shall all men know
that ye are my disciples. if ye Have
love one to another." (John 13:34.
35).
Among the citations which comprise the Lesson-Sermon is tfie following from the Bible: "And they,
continuing daily with one accord in
the temple. and breaking bread
from house to house. did eat V-s
meat with gladness and singleness
of heart." (Acts 2 40).

J. D. Batts who is in the CCC
Mr. and N1rs. Euell Oliver and
Camp in Murfreesboro. Tenn., was
home over the ith visiting with his Mr. and Mrs. Tom Shell spent Sunsister, Mrs. Bill Hollifield, and Mr. day with Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Alderdice.
and Mrs. Lehman Boulton.
Mr. and Nirs. Henry Dublin and
Mrs. Robert Browder and son.
daughter of Bell City, Ky.. spent
Charles, are on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Covington the week-end with Nirs. Dublin's
.- pent Friday with Nit-. and Mrs. parents, N1r. and Mrs. Joe Coleland.
BOUlton and children.
Mrs. Wayne Puckett left tlie past
Mrs. R. II. Laemmel and son will
Saturday to spend a week week for Detroit, Nlich . to join her
husband, who is employed there.
Ali Mrs. Lehmon Moulton.
The revival meting bgins at Mt.
Mr. and Nirs. John D. Burrow
spent Sunday with Vernon Sunday. July 27th. with
ssi (Iiildrn
Rev. R. F. Blankenship of Kirksey,
Mr. and Mrs. Mae Burrow.
Mr. :mil Mrs. !Almon Boulton Ky. assisting the pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. James Alderdice
and children. Kenneth and Carolyn.
job o D. , spent Sunday with Mr. and Nirs
V O:Itort W II/j Mr, nod
Burrow and Mr. and Mrs. Mac Bur- Kim Workman.
Mr. and N1rs. Walter Nic-Claii
row Sunday afternoon.
Little Joan McKinney has the spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
J. S. MeClain and family.
measles.
Miss Dorthie Caldwell is spendJ. T. Burrow. who is in the Arniy
eeks with friends and
C.4mp in South Carolina is visiting ing two
his parents for a ten-day furlough., neighbors at her former home-, Dex
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bundu- ' ter. Ky.
Mrs. Allie NieClain has not been
!stilt and children. James and Loretta. seen! Similay with her par- so well for the past week. She has
, ets, Mr. ar.I Mrs. W. N. Coving- been a shut•in for the rsast two
years.
Mrs. Eura Fagan and little grand( IlltIsTIAN SCIENCE
son, Tony, of Union' City. spent
the week-end. with her ditr.lhter
Sderament- is the Subjeet Of the PdInt. Haltom Glover
thc
I , =son -Sin mon which will be read, Galen Shell of Chicago spi
, of Christ, Scientist, 1 4th with his parents, Mr and Mrs
Celli els
world, on Sunday.,Tom Shell.
'.)41
I The revival meeting begins at

Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
And

V.'e test Tubes FREI.'
sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radio-

BENNETT
ELECTRIC
•'FIFLTON'S ONLY C051PLETE RADIO SERVICE452 Lake St.
Phone 201

Cool Off and Enjoy .1 Good

SWIM
---41 1 rift--

SUNNY DIP POOL

1

Fulton, Kg.
Hours 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

ADMISSION 15c - 25c
IT'S THAT EXCI.TING NEW

LEONAR
. ID MODEL!
HI-HUM

/it

MT. VERNON NEWS

Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.

!g

%I II 1

Judge J. J. Anderson of Urbana.
Ill., recently ruled out a lawyer'.
The new ships are only slightly plea to introduce a skeleton into
larger than their predecessors of th ecourtroom as evidence in ea
18 years ago, but there is an Im- accident ease.
mense difference in their cost. The
older shipm were of about 32,000
tons and cost approximately 25
Ward's Radio
million dollars each, while the
SERVICE
Nortfi Carolina and Washington are
New RCA Testing Equipment
35.000-ton ships and coht about 70
All Work Guaranteed.
million dollars each.
Four more battleships of this
WARD
Jo
class — the South Dakota,
Refrigeration Service
launched, the Indiana. Ma r
Fuiton's Only Complete Radii
and Alialarrla —ate
Sett X
and Refrigeration Service
completion, and will 1.
join the fleet in :,
321 Walnut St.—Phone No. 4

ROUTE 6 NEWS

We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
extensive displays before 2,-ou buy.

Insurance Agency

T HAVE frequently been asked what 1 thought Andrew Jackson
J. would t10 It Ito were here totiry—in the White Houxe, preetuniabl:lyw.
mild lick the living tar out of Hitler, that's what he
would do.
Who can doubt what Jackeon's foreign policy would bet 'Witness his Rettlement of the Spoliation Claims militant France,
totalling 2Seeesooti francs, owing since the Napoleonic Wars.
Frence had paid all nations except us. Presidents came and went:
none ot them getting anywhere against France's barrier of polite
evasion and delay. Jackson ordered the Secretary ot the Treasury
to write out a d'art un France for the flrist installment due.
When the dratt came back unpaid, he ordered the Navy ready
for sea duty. France honored the draft.
The Incident wan typical, not exceptional. Genuine respect
for American rights abroad dates from Jaskson. lie reduced earnplot problems to terms anyone could understand. Ile would have
seen the present connict as presenting the American people •
choice between continuing their way of life and ilghtiog for it—
or accepting Hitters. Ile would have had the courage to launch
that nght arid the will to carry it through to victory, whatever
the cobt.
More than any other chieftain of our Republic, Andrew
avrendency of
Jeckson exemplified (110 power 4p1
spirit to lead men to deeds beyond their sfrength and to triumph
over odd.' so great that ordinary 'folk stood in t,r-ror of them.
Jackson's Lotii.ians campaign is • feat which •lnuist dud.
lenge. belief. Neither in France nor in the Balkana 1144 Baler
land forces. Rids most of Maine wised and annexed, I...port
horned, Nantucket raptured, the Cape Cod towns sacked or
laid tinder tribute, the British went On down the roast searing
the
the daylights out of "ew York and Philadelphia and filling
East with appea.ers. Baltimore MI111 shelled, Alexandria plund.
110111144
White
the
•nd
14ipitol
the
and
occupied
Atashington
teed,
burned.
sole
The Britith moved South for the crowning 1,10..—the
%Sidi the Government in
•ppi
Jugation of the M i
in
flight, tlie Treathry empty, and the cry of disunion raisedreg51)0
New England, Andrew Jackson, in %labanta with mottle
in.
the
oft
beating
of
job
the
(ben
was
militia,
ular and 2,000
vasion.
The
Jackson reached New Orleans on December 1, 18'1.
powerful
British were on their way with 7,100 men, the most
Viorld
New
the
in
foot
Art
to
force
military.
equipped
and be.t
up to that time.
Again.t such might, what could Jarkwin do? That was
tnwn.
heard on every Aide. New Orleans wt. a rich commercial
bu•inews
New Orleans merchants argued that if they hod to do
other.
prefer
might
with the liritith they could, rnurh a. they
to defent and the
wi.e. At ens !see, that would b.- preferable
loss of all they had.
But Jaci.son .aid he had conic to fight. Ile would fieht be.
New
1.1w New Orleans and, if beaten thrre he would fight in
Orlean•; if beaten there, fight allow. New (deans—fight unt3
nun.tial
lising thing could stand in his path. 1fe proclaimed
!ea....lend program vith Iiimo-B as bees.
1 -4.4,4, and inoithied
Friary. Of materials and men, he took what he required. lit
f1:14-41 jails with traitors and appe-asers.
fr4t
Twenty.three days aft^e his arrival Jacloon frintht
hls
battle. lofting the Bi h advance. Thirtymine da7t aft-r
arevy.
arri,t1, he fought his last Mal-. obliterating the Brithth
be
prcihahly
war
The
serious.
Our rituatinn now is
Frit. But eentraq our posiden w:th Jack.nn's in 111 t. 174-si
te.k yeur.elf whfit yoa think Joel:4,n wou'd do if he were with
L..e. the v!•.ienate reet.17.t.
strr.
ennurh ef .ken7rew
for ru:-stlf, I th!ak
sites irs enotszh of us to Bring r.Scrzt the surne

\1

of
By i•
the new With .
r.4,1111 Coithina
and Washington, the United States
Navy received its first addition in
t'apital shipri mince 1923, when the
Colorado and West Virginia were
completed.

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the
the following passage from
Christian Science textbook. "Science
Mrs. Armand Biowder of Detroit and Health with Key to the Scriplias been visiting friends and rela- tures" by Nlary Baker Eddy: "Love
for God and man is the true incertives here for a few days.
i live in both healing and teaching
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Webb of Love inspires. illumines. designatebeen visiting with anti leads the way." (p. 454).
Chicago have
her sisters and brothers over the
week-end.
Mrs. Claude Gillum is quite ill
at her home.

No Time To Wash-INSURE NOW!
4

I/I

By M•rtfula Jame.;
rerlebrxed illogr.4thrr of Arof4e14, 1.4444roo and Porlizer P44.4 11'4one)

kale, spinach, lettuce, green beans
and Chinese celery (cabbage).
Now is the time to prevent your
grape crop from mildew-in gor rotting. This is lone by spraying with
Bordeaux mixture. To make this
spray. dissolve one fourth pound of
Blue Stone into one juart of water; dissolve one fourth pound of
lime in another quart of water;
when ready to spray, mix the two
solutions into two and one half galions of plain water, spray the
grapes well and as often as the rain
! off.
wash, •!.
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loan camp for a few days
Boyce Mobley has returned home
from a ten day's visit in Detroit.
--/dr. and Mrs. Luther Moore of
Mr. anti Mrs. Talmage Comm of
Calvert City :merit the vivek-enel
Akron, Ohio, are visiting Mr. and
with !entre folks here.
Mrs. Willie Scearce, hlr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nall and
and
Mrs.
Charlie Roper and Mr.
boys spent Sunday afternoon at
Elmer Liliker.
the home of E. C. Nall.
h
Mr. and Mrs. Nix and
Helen Pharis spent the holidays
Stubbs ot Oklithonia City spent the
with Hay Pliaris and family.
week-end with Mr. and Mra. hl.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Howell, HenC. BonJurant and Mrs. Clal.a Carr.
iy Phillips. Ray Pharis and fam.
hlr. anti Milt. Harry Pruett of
ily and Dorothy Bostick stynt SunSt. Louis, Mo.. spent the week-emi 0,-y
with
Mr. and Mrs. 11014.rt
with Mrs. Bettie Pruett and Mr.
Floyd.
and Mrs. Sarn Burns.
Those who went to Martin on the
Mr. and Nfrs. Franklin Darnell
Fourth were Mr. and Mrs. Roy
and baby of Huston, MO., and Me
Howell. Henry Phillips, Dorothy
and Mrs. Willie Darnell of Union
Bostick, Helen Maris and Carl and
City spent Friday night with hlr.
Bernard Boatick.
and Mrs. Ernest Burns and SatRelatives of Mrs. Jodie Wooten
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
O.
urday with
gathered at the home of lier daugh•
Stephenson.
ter. Mrs. Bill Holland, for a basket
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor ard Mr.
lunch Wednesday.
and Mrs. J. Fletcher and son ef
Mr. Wooten was honored SunMemphis spent the week-end with
day at the home of his brother.
Mrs. Neal Scearce.
Jirn Wooten, with a dinner and
Rev. and Mrs. Meisli, Rev. Skooge
geg-together eit friends and relaand Miss Helen Simpson returned
tives. Mr. and Mrs. Wooten returnSaturday after attending a church
ed to Detroit Sunday after visiting
conference in Louisville last week.
here for tail() weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sloan and
Mrs. Bennie Clifton spent Sunday
baby , of Muskegon. Mich., spent
night at the home of Mrs. Ed
the week-end with Mrs. Ida Sloan
Brown. attending ttie bedside et
and hlr. and Mrs. A. Simpson and
Elsie Broyn, who is unimproved.
family.
Mrs. Brown visited her son, Eugene
O.
Parrish.
Mrs.
Arch
Mrs. E.
Bynum, and family.
Stawee and Helen Stallins spent
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barber of
Saturday night and Sunday in St
Fulton are• spe•nding this week at
Louis.
the home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Bernice White of Akron, O.,
Mrs L. L. Vs'hite. !sirs. White reis visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wade.
mains unimproved.
Marvin Stephenson of Fort Knox
Mrs. Maude Elliott left for St.
spent the latter part of last week
Louis Sunday to visit her daughwith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
ter. Mrs. Jewell Morris. and famO. Stephenson.
ily.
Mrs. Edward Sloan and daughter.
Mrs. John Ladd visited `Mrs. Edd
Edda- Jean, of Memphis, spent
Stephens Sunday afternoon. !Mrs.
Sunday with hlr. and hlrs. A. SimpStephens, vsho as been quite ill at
son and Mrs. Ida Sloan.
the home of her daughtee Mrs.
James McMurray of St. Louis
Holly Mobley at Water Valley for
spent the week-end with Mrs. Mcseveral weeks. was brought home
Murray and children.
Saturday.
hfr. and Mrs. !Hubert Johnson
Mrs. Reed McAlister went to
left Vs'ednesday for their home in
Nashville 'Wednesday for treatLos Angeles, Calif., after a three
ment.
week's visit with their mother, Mrs.
Miss Shirley Batts. who underFannie Johnson, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Allen and went an operation last week,
daughter. Janet Sue. of Fulton. doing fine.
Troy Hopkins left Sunday for
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
St. Louis. where he has accepted a
Arthur Allen.
Mrs. M. C. Bondurant. who is in position In the Neiteran s Hospital.
school in Murray, spent the week- Mrs. Hopkins and children will
end with !sirs. Clara Cain
Mi. join him in a few weeks.
Mrs. Jim Kimble nnd daughter
Bondurant, who is working in Paducah. also spent the week-end of Frankfort are visiting Mrs. Kimble's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Will
with them.
Best. and other relatives.
Mr. and hIrs. Sid FlemIng
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Gardner. Mr.
Benton, Ky.. spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Fleming and Mrs. Harold Gardner. Mr. and
and hir. and Mrs. W. O. Stephen- Mrs. Robert Gardner. Mr and Mrs.
son. John Marvin Fleming remain- Cecil Binforch Frances Walker and
ed for a longer visit vied! hi., Larrs- Birford spent V.-edne-sday at
Reelfoot Lake.
grandparents.
Miss Ruth Clifton left WednesCarl Edward Burns of St. Louis
spent the v.-eek-end with Sir. and day for Louisville to resume her
duties in St. Jos.eph's InfirmiarY.
Mrs. Arthur Burns.
Mrs. L. B. Hampton left Monday after spending her vacation with
to attend Homemakers' Camp et ! her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Clifton. •While here she made a
Columbus Park this week.
'William Chester Sloan and J. D. trip to Eastern Tennessee. visited
Stenson of Fort Knox spent the 1.....ekout Mountains. Camp Forest
in waiweek-end nit'
secl Mrs. Char- end saw the I42nd
1 maneuvers.
lie Sloan.

CAYCE NEWS

1

CHURCHES

BEELERTON NEWS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Those who attended the 4-H Ole9:45 a m—Sunday School. E. E
nic at Paducah Wednesday from Mount. superintendent.
10:45 A. M. — Morning service.
this community were: Daniel Clifton. Lindell Hicks. Billie Wright. subject. "A Christless Ve'orld." by
Curtis McAlister. Toe and Davis the pastor.
Dixon, Gerald and Wendell Conn. 6:30 p. m.—B T. IL Clifton Hamand Helen. Joe and O. D. Cook, Jr.'lett, director.
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service, subA number of visitors from De.i
ject. "Parking Overtime."
troit were liere over the holidays.'
ne- ay esening, 7
p.m.—
Among those were Mr. and Mrs.!
Midweek prayer services. under
Ralpti Kirby and children. MrsH
the auspices of Senior Union Ne.
Eva Serene and son. How-ard Boyd.
I of the Baptist Training Union.
Mrs. Nola Hellanci. Bill Holland.
REV. E. A. AUTREY, Pastor
Howard House. Mr. and airs.
ral Jackson. hfr. and Mrs. Frank
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Seat and children and Mr. Robert
9,45 a ni.—Church Scheel. Dr. J
Mobley.
L. Jones. superintendent.
If 'NI,
e %vas
T`'.t.
:t
—Mormng W, oen

PIERCE NEWS

LITTLE PEOPLE CAN PUT BRAKE ON PRODEL SPENDIN_G]

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Shilling and
Sirs Henry Walker of Crutchfield,
Jinuny Sams and son, Tommy,
of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Green were Sunday visitors of Mrs.
Christine Pierce.

Must Demand Slash in Nondefense
Expenditures to Avoid Inflation,
Dgnay Cla'ms
NEW YORK — RepreaentaUve
Wealey E. Disney, IJemocrat, of
Oklahoma called upon America's
"millions of little people" to lick
the peourge of poesible Inflation by
Omitting ttll non-defense expend!
tures.
"Defenee to mandatory. Ile es
pelmets intuit be met," he see!,epeal,
ing at a dinner before the Tax
Foundation in New York. "Ii,it
many nonalefense Items eun watt
Pointing out that RP long ita peopic
have tolerated extravagance in goV.
ern:Bent it hes constantly grown in
%online, Repreeentative Disney aspertril that the reeponsibility for
action rests ultimately tepon the
.whole people of the nation.
Declaring that most people do
not yet realize the full share of
:heir own burdens with respect to
future payments to their govern.
went. Representative Liisney as
serted that it is the little people
who tnuet put real preesure on their
Congressmen to make economies in
non-defense appropriations, which
is the only sane and moral course
for a people facing such • critical
period as the United Statee faces
today.
lie warned against being fooled
by mere titles and labels becauee
a curious phenomenon la arising in
which every bureau and department of the government. whom- existence is threatened, has gotten
up route scheme to prove its worthinee% as a defense project.
"The magnitude of the defenee
program staggers the imagination.
In the near future, we may expect
a national debt of no billion and
maybe non billion which tis in ail.
dition to an existinr state and local
dere er sse boson. Thia represent,:

Miss Iamb.. Pierce is visiting
Mrs. Walter Hill in Fulton for a
few clays.

Rep. Wesley E. Disney
average debt load of between
Woo and Woo for every single
family in the whole country." In
regard to this burden Mr. Disney
,d1,1 the old elogan, Soak the Rich,
has ceased to be realiatic. For if
tbe government took every dune of
an individual ric i incomes in the
Flitted States over $5.0,01. it WOUlli
yield less then enough money even
to pay current, normal annual es•
1.01PPP.
Quoting Marshal retain followine
the French debacle. 'After one vie
tory in 1918 we became a comfort
able. pleasure seeking nation. W.!
asked for more than we ware
Mg to give. We refused to a.
rerponsibility. Now we are in .
tress,' Representative Disney calk.;
upon the "little penpl.•" of Amet
who in their own lives are r. -•
eible and prudent and who r
eventually bear all the halloo:,
costs of their government, rot I.,
follow in the prodigal. fatal • •
of the 1.crop!e of France.

Statile ws Saturday night
Mr, and Mrs Hubert Adam and
son, Johnny, of Detente are v siting
relatives here and In Fulton
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lowe and
Miss Jackie Matthews were luncheon guests of Mr. and Mes. J ihn
Mama Sunday.
Mrs. Jack Lowe and son. Joe
Reyes.. spent Monday with her FIS•
tt•I', Mrti. earthed Elder, near Ken- it,.
ton.
Miss Helen Rogers, who has returned recently from Detroit. has
gone to Dyersburg for two teeeltS
Visit With relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorpliiis Phillips
und children of Mt. Fedex were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 13uct

hfr. and Mrs. Aisle Hay Welt'
Sunday guests of Sir. and Mr.4.
!lay.
Mr. and Mrs. Lustre. Al:ierd of
Dyersburg spent the week-end et MI
!Mrs. Alfred's mother, Mrs. Mattie
.Rogers.
Stone.
. Mr. and Mrs. Coy Wilson and
Deitinit, and
daughter, Mariltine,
Watch the pennies. The tax col' Mr. and Mrs. Alton Smithson ef
will take cure of your dollector
week! Covington, Tenn., spent the
lars.
,end with their parente, Mr. and
_
Mrs. Bud Stem.
HARRECUE AND ICE CREAM
! Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hodges rind
SUPPER AT THE CAYCE
!Donald DeMyer of Lansing, Mich.,
METHODIST CHURCli
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Matthews end
FRIDAY NICHT, JULY 11
Jackie, Mr. and Mrs. Johti Mat•
You Are Invited
thews, and Miss Roberta DeMser

•eri 141h of this ninnth fei
6-30 p. m —Youth Groups.
t
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
Kress.
Wednesday eve ning, 7:20 p m .
Mrs. Keeni.• Hicks spent Sundae
Weekly Prayer Service.
with her sister. Mrs. Walker C
Rev. Loyal O. Hartman. Pastor
Mrs. Laveene Bynum spent
day with :Mrs. Edd Brown.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Cook spent
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, Chas. Sunday afternoon in Martin.
Gregory. superintendent.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith spent
10:50 a rn —Merning serviee.
Sunday afternoon v,•ith hir. and
.
7:30 p m —Et-ening service
Mrs. T H. Howell.
REV. WILLIAM WOODBURN.
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Wilkem-n
Pa.F:Or : n1 Sunday With Mr. and
le Wilk,•rson.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Me and Mrs. Albert Bard
10:00 a m —Surdav
hoel, Deb Mr. and Mrs. James Green
Harris. superintendent.
Sunday aft( neon in Martin.
10:50 a Ire—Morning Worship.
Miss Virginia Smith is spere.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
a few days with Miss Mignon Flan
ELD. C. L. HOUSER. Pastor
Miss Dooley hIcAlister sts Tuesday With .NliFS Margie V.S!
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
son.
11:00 a.m.—MernIng service.
Kenneth McAlister spent Tuesday
\Wednesday Evening 7 30 p.m.—
w-ith N. L. Wilkerson.
Mid-week services.
N. L. Wilkerson returned hone
Tuesday after spending d few
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIA.N
rth Clifton Wilkerson.
CHURCH
hfrs. Cl. D. Ccs,k spent Tuescey
9:45 a rr. —Sunday School, Ford
with Mrs. Lee Underwood.
Lansden. superinter.dent.
Tr:e Sunday guests of Mr. and
11:00 a m —.Mormr,g Service.
Mrs W. E. Mchlorris were: Mi.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
and Mrs. G. A. Underwooci. Mr. reed
REV. E R. LADD. Pastor
Mrs. Arthur Fite and Daniel Gai :nen hlr. and Mrs. Walter IslcY.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
ns and hfrs. Claud Presley
CHURCH
children.
Service Held c ye ry
Saturday.
Mis Wel Homom is still •
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. Rey TayMg.
r. Superintendent.
10:45 a.rn . Missionary rregram.
Eli Layten. Assistant Elder in
charge. Morning Worship 11:00 a.
Tn. 2:30 Yc.ung People's Missionary
Volunteer Society, Mrs.
Lively
Visiters Sunday at the Antioch
Morris. Leader.
Baptist Church were: G. C. FitzWednesday Evening r ) pm. patrick cif Cairo. Ill., Drusella and
Prayer Meeting.
Bessie Warren of St. Louis. Mo.
Come to the friendly church and
J T. Gain, s. Jr . snent the weekreceive a fellowship welcome.
end with his parents. Rev. and Mrs
J. Wesley Richardsen. Elder.
li• ',ler sire. t
•
•--ST. EDWARD t 1THOLIC
CHURCH
9:00 a rr...
third
and fifth Simea:,
an• 7
7.00 a rn hlass ,
fourth Sundays.
NTHER CARRICO. Pastor
, 'Muer. h,as been written recently
! abseil the conduct of the
hie di ive r. Especially •
called to yew- attention Ile
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VOTE FOR

1

11••

Elmer
Murchison
e

Tax
Commissioner
OF FULTON COUNTY
v.

On Saturday. August

‘VI
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•
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Your Vote and Influence Will Be
Gratefully Appreciated
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VOTE FOR

COLORED NEWS

JAMES H.
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ENON NEWS

KITTY LEAGUE
GAMES
AT FAIRFIELD PARK
FULTON

State
Representative
1.1 I 111\ and
///Chlf.IN (Y)/..Yrit,'s

Monde.. Ow ensbero
Owensboro
1% et-Meese/ay,

All Cames Start at 5:00 P.M. l'nder the Light% Except Sunday
Gam,

•

ensboto

hich Start At 2:30 P NI.

Your Vote and Influence Will Be
Deeply Appreciated

A
•
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• I ai
NI,
tli. lee gale, ,•1 i• •
NI-,
the Cara rids taking tat. night tilt te o
I. altos. County Sends
• II Nlay
Chwago WI.1.• Sunday
Lure Monday night. Two eirors in ,
2 to O.
To
Duly
60
Military
• . dors of
the first inning gave the Hoppers
Mr and Nits AIlit•
First Game
,
1:10wiler.
Score by inningis
R If E ihe only score of the gurne
Since the first registration, Fill.
(Continued from Page 1)
E
R
Score by innings:
Ilatc•ey Pewitt, Charles Wright,
000 000 201-3 10 0
ton county has sent 60 selectees in- Jackson
100 000 000-1 2 1 ;
Homer Weathi•rspoon arid Ronald
Fulton
Nay that many cif you have exprer
001 200 30x--6 8 3 Hopkinsville
to United States Malibu)
, service,
000 000 000-0 0 2
Agricultural'
et! yourselves to rii., that you in- ,anat attended an
Batteries: Jackstin-Gravtat and Fulton
it was announced thin week by
Batteries: Ilopkinsville-Karrwr
tillti time, al- !meeting
Owensboro Tuesday.
tended to suppoit
Hudson; Fulton-Madsen and LIB.
Board No. 47 of Hickman. Besides
and Feret; Fultom-Lake, Emrich'
A NI Isiowder is reported ill at
though you did not before. For this
Second
Ganse
the sixty selectees, a total of 142
I arri indeed grateful, arid I assure !tins voating.
Satin. by innings:
R II E and Ivy.
more nu•n are in military service
ale and Mrs. A. T .Thomps,i and
you thait I shall strive to do every. 010 000 100-.2 7 2
from this comity, with 144 in the Jackson
HOPPERS 10. TIGERS 3
Fulton
thing in my pavt:er, if I am elected, the latter's sister, Mis4 Margatet
000 000 000 -0 3 4
the Navy, 7 in
regular army, 47
te %tare:nit this titiat and faith.
The lloskimville hopper* scorBryant, of Atlanta, Ga., asrived
Batteries. Jackson-Weld, and
the Marine Corps, 3 Natienul Guard
.11 rime tins off Burgeas, Tiger
I have hoped that I might conic Monday afternoon to sjx•nd their and one in the Coast Guard. Hiss! O'Neil: Fulton-Burgess and Ivy.
pitcher, before he wax relieved by
Ed
Mr. and
hack this yt•ar and attain my goal vacation with
is a complete list of aelectees who
Yeager in the fourth, in the WC- ,
4-6, TIGER!: 3-7
by ise combined summit of the pen- Thon•ipson.
have already bet•ri chatted or yob, GENERALS
Fulton and Jia•kson split another find game of the series Tuesday
Mirs Iri•• Davenpoit. State Cioth- u ,.• I
ple who vated far me before, and
here Friday. The mght. The Hoppers won 10 to 3.
with the aid of those who have ing specialist of Lexington, visited
John Paris Camr,bell, Fulton, doubleheader
All of Fulton's runs were scored
since turned their loyalty to me bt:- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thampson Howard Ezra Anderson, Hickman,,Jackson Generals won a hard
cause they feel that my efforts will last week-end and attt•nded church James Wt•sley Pruett, Hickman,'fought game 4 to 3 in the afternoon, an the second when Vico homered
scoring two rons on an error made with two nn.
hest represent their ideals of im- at Palestine Sunday.
Henry Hubbard White, Hickman.'
R If E
Score by innings:
by Derrick, shortstop. The Tigers
Several of this community went
provtd city management.
Lel'
Clatalt• Graham, Cayce, WI/lard
on a
won a tt•n-inning game 7 to 6 at Ilopkinscalle 312 300 010-10 14 1
Reelfoot
Lake
Wednesday
to
of
responsibilities
,
Ilhallama 1T1
Fry, Fulton, Erl Sensing, Fulton,
030 000 0410- 3 6 3
night. The Generals led 5 to 3, in Fulton
the office of Mayor of Fulton, I as- fisli fry.
Gene Fletcher, Hickman, J. W.,
Batteries: Hopkinsville-Surgess
tht:
scored
Tigers
the
Mrs. Rupert 13rovsder is reported
ninth
when
sure you I am not being boastful
Azbell, Hickman, James
Green
and Feret, 13olton; Fulton -- Burin the assertion that I feel myaelf improving. Her many friend; a..e Hubbard Ambers, Hick_man, James 2 runs to tie the score. Jackson
report.
scored 1 run in the tenth and Ful- gess, Yeager and Ivy.
this
hear
to
glad
seek.
qualified for the position I
Herschel Burney, Hickman, John!
ton sent two more runs across to!
Mr. and Mrs Odle Leigh and
The people of Fulton know my
Alton Maddox, Fulton;
win the game.
qualifications and/ the intert•st I family of Rives, Tenn., and Mr. and
l'heodore James Kramer, Fulton,'
TIGERS 4-1, HOPPERS 3-0
First Game
have taken in my community, and Mrs. C. J. BOWVIS spent Sonlay Thedron Thomas Provow, Hick- ,
The Fulton Tigers won a doubleCollier.
atolt•
ay
Hillman
E
Mr.
Mrs.
R
with
and
innings.
I arri willing to abide by their del'eadt•r from the Hopkinsville Hopman. Andrt•w Edward Bolline, Jr..
Jack,,,n
0
000 200 200---4
Mr. and Mrs. Bonus Phelps id
cision.
; ers Lei.' Wednesday night. Fulton
Fulton, John T. Martin, Hickman,
Mr.
visit
.
2
Monday
12
Fulton
to
001
3
002
000No jx,litical bosst•s owe. me their Detroit arrived
,:
F 1
R •k
wan th.• first game 4 to 3 in eleven
R .•
M• •:
Batteries: Jackson-Gaisar and.
aupport. and I hata• no rich or paw- and Mrs Richard Mobley.
N.A•or,(1 itanic 1 to 0
innuitty. :,t1c1
JafTWS Ht•nry Stahr, Nashville, WilO'eal; Fulton-Lake, Madsen and
Mrs Maly Pewitt and Robert,
t•rful relativt•s to aid my cause. I
Sprut.• allawed Oa. flappers only.
son Prather !tenter, Hickman, Heroffer myself as a man who reilliZPS and Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Browder man Lester Mangold, Hickman. Ivy.
3 hits in the last game.
that success never C./1711..ti to a per- and Lorene spent Sunday with Mr. Frederick Stanley Norman, Fulton.'
First Game
0
TIGERS
7,
son who sits and waits. I have al- and Mrs. Will Leonard in Union David Roger Cle•nants,
GREYHOUNDS
E
R
won
yhounds
,
GI
City
Thi•
v,:ays wanted to achieve something City.
Union
3 6 2
Hopkinsville .
Dave Boulton, Fulton, Noah Ancir
Mobley
Richard
and
Sirs.
NIr.
felmy
to
service
in
series
two-game
a
of
life
tht
of
be
and
first
in
. . 4 10 0
Fulton
Mansfield. Hickman, Charles EdUnian City teller they def. atea the
low men. To gain this end I am had as their guests Sunday, Mr. ward Adams, Cayce;
Batteties: Hopkinsville - Lee.
and
Bockman
Russell
and
Sirs.
fully
I
and
vailling to work hard.
George. Everett Duty, Hickman. Tip. is 7 to 0 Saturday night. In, Bolton and Feret; Fulton-EmricH
realize that the mayor's job is go- family of near Beelerton.
Edwin Wendell Evto,tt, Hickman. only one inning, the ninth, did as Lake and Lis.
on
reported
is
Inman
Druie
NIrs.
ing to require much time and effort
Second Game
Line!! Wiley. Hickman, Willi° Har- many as five Tigers face the Hound:
in order that the job may be• done the sick list.
R II }:
Score by innings:
vey Green. fliekrsso. P• hei•t Log- pitcher.
Score by innings:
Shelhy Da‘is. Jr., is doing nicely an Rice. Ile l.•• .
R If E llopkinsville
WI•11.
aeeibaugh.
000 000 0-0 3 0
el, ration at Fulton Hos- Ilickmai, Jan,
000 000 000-0 7 1 Fulton
My inter. st in civic matters. and aft. r
7..•• s. Hick- Fulton
000 010 x-I 5 1
.
030 000 04x --7 7 1, Batteries: Hopkinsville - Brul •
my SI•TVICe OH the city council. have peal.
man, Claude aa, • ::. • ..•:. Hick- 1:1,0.,1 City
Itatt,aasc: Fulton - Erre'cli and and Feret; Fulton-Sprute and :
acquaintt•d me with tht, many probal•en.
ea •
a I -••
Edsai Eiale Wallace and soft, man, Di
lems which will confront na- as Jimmie. visited friends in Martin William 0:: • •.
leta 1..y: Chian Ci"y--Yount ar•.1 Hawn.
mayor. if you choose to elect me.
--Cal.arlast wisk-end.
well Virgt•I Kopf, r. : •
WHAT FOODS ARE: NEEDED?
My campaign is nal fostered by
lee Willie East Hic, ••• Robert
6, TIGERS 5
GRETHOUNDS
of
Lexington,
James
Browder
and
group.
or
firm
individual,
any
Ge.aa.•
Calvin Vt•atch. Ciutcni..
GI, -hounds!
Cay
Th, Union
If Amerirana were entire all the
Miss Margaret Gresham of
I assure you that if elt'eted as your and
- .1.-- cs WilHenry Maler.
w. ek-eati aeles eith the
ta
to
arrived
Monday
Hopkinsvill.•
disthe
upon
enter
shall
mayor I
'Jae: et: Viclard GM Is. re
Sunday
Tettes
1-aeo
charge of the duties of the office spend the week with the former's , tor Ilan•mada tinekneie AG
la ta 5, al eleven vegetables anti foots.
on gan,a,
z
Gussie
and
nts,
Mrs.
Mr.
par.
Ditht•
whicti
with that freedom
laa •I t•• W.• • If a •
,,,ittnes. Until th•• eighth inning, it more eggs. 15 percent more i •
vine Father of our being has given
Brockwell. Hit
like an easa• e. tory tor Ful- ter and 20 percent more milk, Ste7•S
,
1.4F. I V.111 :t1 all iiM
ri- t.,C
ff..s.
Thome.
bet
r, t' • in-. - • Smith. retary of Agriculture Cleed•
ti•• 1.• • .
hz.t 1 .•onceivt• to
Dies •
ae-,
man, Ernest L.• i
'
•
! st
.. .
eked a Wickard told the 1000 '
•/.('. NEWS
nt,
',crest of the tehole
r-braao
man, 1-b-seard Prewn
aded. A tending the National
....1.1: tl.. •S(..
;.I
.1:all strita• persiatently
:••r
-•
1,,,,,a,• r a• 0.) ga‘a tee Hounds Conference for Defense at Waste'
It 0 Fisen.a. assistant general Fulton.
tally t., ita• thine I will mak,• no
L.:.
manatar, Chicaee. VtilS in Fulten Ilickmal .
winnir:e run •n thr eleventh.
ton in May.
job-promises. or any other promHickman.
R H E
"We not only have tlie resources
ises to gain votes. then find myself Monday.
T. K. Williams. superintendent. Hickman.
5 14 2 to produce all our people need for
Fulton
facing a handicap in carrying cul
in Fulton Monday.
. 6 10 0 bettor nutrition." Scretary WickCOLORED - Louls T. B.•nds. Untoi. City
the one leg worms, 1 do make: To Paducah. was
J. L. Beven. president. Chicago, Hickman, Cephas Chaney. HickBatteries: Fulton-Madst•n. Bur- ard said, "we also have the methserve ytu faithfully.
was in Fulton Sundaa- night.
man, Leon E. Tupper. Fuller'. Oc-•gess and Lis. Ivy: Union City- ods. Whatever the Nation summona
So as I maaw my formal announJack Seven. Jr.. of Tullahoma. tave T. Watkins. Hickman. George Hartman. Sommerer and Hawn.
the will to do the job. agriculture
cement. I A 1S11 to say again that I
was here Sunday night.
can meet tlie new demands."
E. Cole. Hiclunan, Curtis Rhodes.
am in tie. race to stay tri the finish. Tenn..
A. II. Ganong. assistant trainmas- Paducah, George Vt'alla, McKenzit
As part of the program to ,s's
HOPPERS 1, FULTON II
If I dad not have confidence that I
was in Fulton Sunday Tenn.. Joe A. Terry. Hickman, Jesse
The Fulton Tigers were defeat- that nutritive foods reach thes
would te the choice of a majority ter. Milan.
night.
Christopher. Hickman. Thomas NV. ed by the Hopkinsville Hoppers I who nail them most, Die Secreof the voters. this announcement
Paul Farlc.w. agricultural agent. Blackwell. Hickman, Charles Neely. —
would have never appeared. I shall
was in Fulton Tuesday.
Hickman.
be unable to see many of you be- , CEicago.
E. E. Beightol, travt•ling enginfo:e election day, for I am a workPaducah. acas in Fulton Tuesing man. and coupled with the ex*FULTON HOSPITAL
tended illness of my wife, I will day.
Damiano, fuel engineer. was
not be able to see everyone per- Chris
Virgil B. Kimbell of Wing°.
sonally. Knowing there are many in Cairo Wednesday.
Route 1. underwent an appendectA. C. Palmer. signal supervisor,
I will miss. I beg that readers take
night.
was in Fulton Tuesday. omy Monday
this as my personal appeal for their Memphis.
Barbara Ann Hamra has bete
trainmaster. was in
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ly Co:KA:mil, and Curl Greer of Ful- Hospital Saturday negating.
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Dacus and
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Ilennie Roberts daughter, Sarah Aiiti, spent the
and Mrs. .1.
Cavender eliaperon- week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Crate
ill several young people at Reel. Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Parker spent
foot Laike the Fointii. They were:
the week-end with Mr. arid Mrs
1141h.V.S ElWill1,111
Martha Alt1ridge. Wanda Roberts. and Rorna Terry Cunningham id East St.
Louis.
TiCl• and Charlotta• Bowden of CovSgt. and Mts. R. Earp spent Satington, Ky.
The former principal of Welch urday night with Mr. arid Mis
High School, Rev. T. T Harris, and Louis Armstrong. Sgt Earn is stationed at Camp Shelby, Miss.
wife were visitors of Mrs. C.
Hughie Ross and family from DeRoss and Mr. and Mrs. John Smoot
troit are visiting his mother, Mrs.
Saturday.
May Ross this week.
JaMeS Ilolt of Detroit was a week
Yvonne Wheeler of Latham spent
4.nd visitor at the home of his parthe week-end with Miss Elwanda
ents, hir. and Mrs. Jim Holt.
E. K. Mann, Duane (Shorty) Buck.
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GROCERY

CORN,fresh home grown, dozen
20(
GREEN 111.,'A A'S, Kentucky Wonders, 2 lbs. 13c
PEAS, Stock or Croicder, 2 lbs.
15c
TOMATOES, fancy pinks, pound ____
5c
11U7'TER BEANS, home grown, 2 lbs.
15c
Beets, Carrots, Cukes, Okra, Celery, Lettuce
ORANGES, California Navals, dozen
25c
141,'MONS, Sunkist, dozen
25c
BANANAS, A Pickle Bargain, dozen
19c
CRACKERS, Glenco, 2 pounds
15c
CORN FLAKES,Post 7'oasties, 2 boxes
15c
SHREDDED WHEAT, box, each
10c
CANTALOUPE, Water Melon, Ice Cold
TEA, C-H, Orange Pekoe, 1-1 lb. box, glass 21c
PUREX, 2 pints, bottles
17c
EGGS, fresh country, dozen
25c
SALT, box table size, 3 for
10c
TOMATO KETCHUP,11-oz. size, each ____ 9c
JELLO, Royal, any !favor, 3 for
11c
BACON, Breakfast, rine off, 2 pounds
59c
CHEESE, Anierican, pound
32c
Don't forget to call for your coupons at Pickle's
Grocery
"c7.01,5, aisd.6i.se Siop ea,St

44te-"

PI CKLE'S(pot226
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